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FOREWORD

Some decades ago, the 'large city school systems of this country were
considered to be funomz the best anywhere and offered the most varied
and compkte pre'ollege education rtvnilalde. Now in 191'0, while our
society has lxcome increasingly complex and technical and the ne.
for citizens to well trained and fully educated is even more criticr,l,
many experts, teachers, school administrators, as well as parents and
students feel that the piddle schools in America's major urban centers
are failing to meet the nerds of the masses of children.

The complex prollcms relating to urlian education are many and
varied: the sec nungly constant need for aohlitional finances, increased
demands on the systems by parents and students, the tendency of large
systems to become more rigid rather than flexible, increased teacher
d'emands, the failure of most large city syAenis to integrate or imple-
ment successful and sustained compensatory programs, and the loss of
public confide ice as wdl as other issues have served to Unlit the
capacity of urban school systems to fully serve their clients. Many
remedies :or increasing tlie effectiveness of urban schools have been
irroposied and tried.

"A Possible Reality," prepared by the Metropolitan Applied Re-
search Corp. (MAR('), of New York, and recently adopted by the
District of Columbia Board of Education, is an attempt to meet and
overcome the proldems of utlinn educational failure. This proposal
seeks to deal with the problems of underachievement in reading and
arithmetic by students in the District of Columbia system and has, like
other proposals in other iiiies, rivaled lunch discussion and contro-
versy. It is reproduced here because of the wide.,pread interest in it in
the Congress and among persons concerned with education problems
both within and outside of the District of Columbia.

WALTYR F. MoNnArr,
eliaionan. &Tr? Com m if tee on Equal Educational pportu fy.
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111fl PROPLEM

Che of the mot disturbing and persistent realities in contemporary

Amcrican education is the tact that the academic achievement of

minority g( -.pup and lower-status children in urban public schools

is consistently below norm. This retardation begins in the early

elementary grades and continues at an accelerated rate through

thc upper orae,, Cumulative academic reiardation has become

(he most sicnificant characteristic of large urban public school

systems; it is probably the donlnant educational problem in the

United States today.

Numerous investigations and tcports 'lave refle,ted the conci,n

of parents, teachers, educators, social seiehtists, and government

officials confronted with this problem but, to Or, the plethora

of "pilot,- "demonstration." "compensatory." "educational

enrichncnt" and other programs initfatid to cope with it have

failed to bring about any measurable sustained improvement in the

educational achievement of lowtr-status children in the basic

academic skills of reading and mathem_tics, without which further

learning is impossible.

trban public school systems have, for the most part, continued

to tail to educate the masses nf their students for a constructive

role in a complex industrialised society: they have produced

S0 41I 0 10 - I
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hundreds of thousands of fuactional illiterates who are unable

to compete with educationally more privileged youth on a single

competitive standard academically or vocationally. This persistent

educational default has become a major dilemma for industry and

at all levels of government. It appears to be a critical factor

in the volatility, the disruption, And the pervasive pathology

of oue cities. One can no longer view it in isolation as an

educational problem or as an exclusively minority group problem,

nor dismiss it as just another civil rights crisis.

Confronted with the evidence that their students are not immune

to academic failure characteristic of the students in other large

urban public school s}stems, and recognizing the profound human

and social stability implication of this failure, the newly

elected Board of Education of Washington, D.C. has determined to

develop and implement a system-wide educational program designed

to raise the academic achievement of children in the public

elementary and junior high schools of that city. In pursuit

of this objective, the President of the Board, Mrs. Anita Allen,

invited the MARC Corporation to consult with the Board in de,eloping

a design for such a program.
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II. SOME PREVALENT THEORIES WHICH SEEK TO EXPLAIN UNDERACHIEVEMENT

Although the persistent and cumulative educational underachievement

of students in large urbag public school systems is no longer

denied or disputed, therm, is no consensus on the cause and no

consensus on effective remedy, if indeed any is proposed. However.

most explanations of cause. particularly those offered by educators

and social scientists, tend to exclude or minimize the influence

of the schools themselves us the determining or responsible

factor in the underachievement of minority-group children.

Among the prevalent theories which see% to explain underachievement

are these: demographic explanations, which tend to focus on such

factors as group mobility; sociological explanations, which

emphasize environmental, cultural and class differencss:

psychololical explanations, which concentrate on problems of

individual motivation and self-imaac: eisiological explanations,

which point to neurological and sensory deficiencies related to

deprivation: and biological or racial exPlanations, which assert

that lower-status and minority group children are genetically

inferior.

Temographic mxplanations argue that where children live and go

to school is significant in their achievement. It is asserted,

(or example. that the large numbers of lower-status children

1 0
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whose families have migrated from the Southern states to Northern

cities have brought with them the consequences of segregated and

inferior education. If this were, indeed, the controlling factor one

would expect that the longer these children remain in presumably

better Northern urban schools, the greater would be the increase in

their achievement. While such a trend was noted in the 1930's, as

determined in a study of students in the New York City public schools

(Klineberg, 0., Negro Intelligence and Selective Migration, New York,

1935), it did not continue after the 1950's. In fact, in recent

years, the evidence suggests that there are now nu differences in

academic achievement between those children who have spent all their

lives in Northern urban schools and those in these schools who have

migrated from the South.

Sociological explanations assert that cultural and class difference;

are the determining factors in low achievement of minority group

students, and that these differences limit these students' ability to

profit from education.

Sore of the specific environmental deficiencies cited as inhibiting the

capacity to learn are neighborhood crime and delinquency: broken homes:

overcrow.cd, deteriorated and unsanitary housing: no-books-in-the-home:

and other general conditions of poverty which send children to school

without breakfast, without adequate clothing, and which prevent

parents fro, providing quiet places for study. The
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influence of peers among lower-class children--the effect of these

children on each other--is also cited by some scholars as reducing

the desire to learn; the pressure of middle-class or upper-class

children, on the other hand, is credited with facilitating learning.

Such explanations are generally supported by "evidence" of a

consistent relationship between low cultural and class status and

low academic achievement and between high cultural and class status

and high academic achievement. Given this consistent correlation,

a causal relationship is assumed to exist. But no causal

relationship has been proved.

If one accepted these explanations, the most direct way to increase

academic achievement among students who are victims of these

conditions would be to change the conditions themselves. This

would not require primarily an educational program, but rather a

vast program for social change. For example, if the assumption

is that academic achievement is a secondary manifestation of poor

housing, academic achievement could be increased only by a massive

housing program.

There is evidence, however, that academic achievement of lower-

status children provided with improved education has been

significantly increased ulthout any observable antecedent changes

In the pattern of sociological deprivationdesirable and necessary

la
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as such changes are. The inherent debilitating and degrading

effect of racial segregation on all children to the contrary

notwithstanding, there is strong evidence that racially

segregated schools which minority group children are required

to attend can effectively teach these children the fundamental

learning skills of reading and arithmetic if the conditie.is of

educational excellence are provided And sustained. Further,

there is the overriding fact that those in control of public

schools and other educational institutions do not have any

significant decision-making power within the larger society.

The only process over which they have effective control is

education itself.

The educational effect of significant sociological factors can be

determined only when the educational processes controlled by

educators function up to the maximum efficiency. Only when

educational quality is held constant will the :nfluencn of

other factors on learning be ascertainable. The conditions

for educational excellence do not now exist in any city-wide

school system in the States.

psychological explanations assert that lower-class children

lack motivation to learn and are frustrated when required to

learn or are held to high educational standards. It is

argued that academic aspirations are iepressed by the cumulative
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effect of discrimination en previous and present generations, and

that these children and their families perceive no economic or

social status rewards which they could hope realistically to obtain

through high academic achievement. Students, therefore, with those

social psychological handicaps and with low motivation are expected

to be inattentive. hyperactive, hostile, and aggressive.

while such explanations assert that the academic retardation is a

consequence of these motivational and behavioral handicaps, it is

just as conceivable that these handicaps are a consequence of the

educational deprivation of these children. This latter is the

perspective assumed in the preparation of this design. Regardless

of the explanation, however, whenever one finds a disproportionate

number of psychologically impaired students in a public school system.

one cannot realistically deal with this problem in terms of individual

clinical methods and therapy but must address oneself rather to the

problem of bringing about the necessary changes within the

educational system itself, which produces such casualties.

The so-called "emotionally disturbed" or "disruptive" child is

often a child of high energy and capacity whose energies have

not been effectively channeled toward academic achievement. A

proliferation of special classes or special schools for these

allegedly disruptive children, and excessive suspensions and

1.1
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expulsions are counter-productive educationally. In effective

programs, where children are assumed to be educable and are taught,

the evidence is that the necessity of depending on such devices

of last resort is reduced to a minimum.

Physiological explanations assert that academic retardation is a

consequence of such byproducts of poverty and deprivation as

auditory and visual and other sensory deficiencies; and brain

and neurological defects resulting from prenatal and postnatal

malnutrition. According to these theories these deficiencies

block learning and result in hyperactivity, and inattentiveness,

and interfere with the ability of children to compete with others,

particularly in cognitive learning and abstract thought.

If an individual child is found to be suffering visual and auditory

interferences with the ability to learn, such deficiencies should

be corrected where correctable. In certain cases, special

educational techniques and programs may be indicated. However,

some students of the problem have presented valuable and poignant

evidence that even In extreme cases of obvious mental retardation

and organic brain injury, when these children are taught in supportive

educational situations and when they are accepted by their teachers

with "limitless love," many make dramatic educational and personal

gains. A fact that restricts even more severely the usefulness

of physiological explanations of academic underachievement

1 ti
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is that the evidence in the literature appears to be, for the most

part, speculative and inconclusi'e concerning the incidence of

physiologically impaired children in the public school system.

Giten the present ambiguity of diagnosis of mental deficiency

--other than in cases of clear retardation and brain injury--and

given the prevalence of underachievement in lower-status schools,

there is great danger that a simple cause and effect relationship

will be assumed and that children will be falsely labeled as

retarded or intellectually defective, thereupon appearing to

relieve from responsibility inefficient public school systems

salich, in fact, can produce academically damaged children. Rather

than serving as useful diagnostic devices, labels such as retarded

can become dangerous and tragic devices for isolating and rejecting

educational casualties.

Biological and genetic explanations, probably the oldest of all

the explanations of the academic retardation of lower-status

children, are, in both crude or sophisticated forms, racist in

their assertion that nonwhite or Negro children are intellectually

inferior to whites because of inferior genes.

One cannot ignore such explanations, because they have deep roots

in American history, and are compatible with the total contemporary

pattern of persistent racism. Further, they are offered under thr

guise and the prestigious aura of "science." There is evidence

so. 06 0 16 3 1b
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also that the theory's most recent resurgence, as proposed by

Professor Jensen, has influenced thought and policy on the course

of public school desegregation and on programs designed to upgrade

the quality of education provided for minority group children.

The biological-genetic-racial explanations are the only

explanations of academic underachievement that do not permit any

form of external, postnatal manipulation to prevent or remedy

academic retardation and to increase individual achievement.

Theories that assume that certain children enter the world with

inferior genes or as rembers of inferior races are clearly the

most fatalistic of all explanations for underachievement; some

are explicit in suggesting that the only proper technology for

increasing academic achievement is eugenicscontrolling the

breeding of individuals with inferior genes. Such theories

consider the academic retardation of allegedly inherently inferior

races to be Irremedial by any educational process. They assert

that compensatory education programs will not work; that

decentralisation will not work; that desegregation will not work;

and imply if they do not avert that nothing short of biological

control will be effectioe.

One significant obvious flaw in the theories of nonwhite

inferiority which, so far, has not been highlighted in the

controversy is that the theories do not explain the fact that
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low-income white students in urban public schools are also, as a

group. consistently retarded in academic subjects.

However, it is obvious that the program proposed in this report

rejects these simplistic, uni-dimensional theories altogether.

is
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III. SOME BASIC ASSUMPTIONS OP THIS PROPOSED EDUCATIONAL DESIGN

The first assumption of this design to attain high academic

achievement of the students in the public schools of Washington.

D.C. is that no single, simple explanation can account for the

present intolerable level of academic retardation and, therefore,

that no single, simplistic remedy can suffice to correct it.

Interestingly enough, the judicial demand for desegregation of

schools in the United States Supreme Court's Brown decision of

1954 has led to a plethora of explanations, such as those

summarized above which seem to have the function of explaining

why deseccegation of schools is educationally inadvisable; they

tend to suggest rather that minority group children require

special education because of their special needs determined by

their special backgrounds and their special characteristics.

It is the thesis of this report, however, that high quality of

education in public schools cannot be attained nor can a

tradition of educational stagnation be reversed by magic or by

gimmicks. The determinants of the present pattern of educational

retardation probably involve, in a complex interrelatedness. the

many forms of cultural and racial inequities, and their various

effects upon lower-status minority group students. It would

follow, therefore, that a serious educational program which

seeks to benefit these children in demonstrable ways must address

19
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itself to, and reflect, this complexity and interrelatedness. A

simple "blueprint" approach to this complex problem would merely

repeat a past resort to educational tinkering and token programs

which clearly have failed to raise academic achievement in public

school systems.

It is here assumed that the relationship between cultural

deprivation--environmental pathology, racial rejection--on the

ore hand, and academic retardation, on the other, is most complex

and that these patterns of discrimination and injustices directly

Influence the academic performance of lower-status children to

the extent that th-y converge upon, dominate, and are reflected

in the atmosphere of the schools and the classrooms which thes.

children are required to attend.

Lower-status schools trod to replicate the status distinctions of

the 7arger society. They are generally perceived as inferior

schools, and are often, actually, inferior in facilities, materials,

and in morale. Just as the larger society neglects lower-status

communities in regard to housing, sanitation, and other important

municipal services, so does it neglect the schools in these

communities. It is here asserted that the pervasive academic

retardation of the children required to attend these schools

reflects most directly and specifically not general "culture

deprivation' but rather the factor of school negLect--a part of

the total pattern of neglect and rejection of powerless.

2()
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lower-status individuals and grot,ps.

In summary, soc4.ological and other dimensions of social injustices

are critical determinants of academic retardation only when they

are permitted to intrude into, and dominate, the atmosphere of the

schools. They need not. Schools can be made an oasis of

acceptance, a haven sheltering and cushioning neglected children

from the cruel realities of their lives in blighted communities.

This they must do if they are to increase the academic achievement

of these children.

It would be reasonable to conclude that neglected and inefficient

public schools have become the principal, the most specific, and

the most direct agent for the perpetuation of the cycle of social,

racial. and economic injustices, of community pathology, and of

urban instability. in the light of this perspective, mobilization

of the necessary resources to raise the efficiency of the public

schools to a level of high standards and high academic performance

would not only solve the problem of chronic academic retardation

but would be the first serious step toward achieving a democracy

of fact rather than of words.

The educational design presented in this report is based upon the

following related premises, which are supported by the best

available evidence'

21
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1. A normal child will learn if he is properly stimulated

and taught.

2. Groups of normal children, if properly stimulated and

taught, will learn according to individual differences,

as reflected by a normal distribution curve of achievement.

3. The rate of learning of normal children can be positively

or negatively manipulated by a number of factors, such

as adult expectations, encouragement or discouragement,

acceptance or rejection, compassion or humiliation. It

is now generally known, on the basis of observation and

systematic research findings, that if a normal child is

disparaged and it adults communicate to him, directly or

subtly, that he is unable to, and not expected to learn,

he, usually, will not learn. This educational version of

the self - fulfilling prophecy probably plays a crucial

determining role In the widespread academic retardation

of rejected lover-status and minority group children in

the public schools of large American cities. It is. in

fact, the most specific way in which the complex pattern

of social and racial discrimination intervenes in the

educational process, accounting for much of the academic

retardation of these children.
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4. Fortunately, in a representative sample of human beings,

organically deficient human beings comprise a relatively small

percentage or any representative group; their deficiencies

are relatively easy to diagnose and, certainly, could not

account for the massive academic retardation found in

lower-status public schools 3f American cities.

5. Specific, and a general pattern of external interferences.

such as noise, poor lighting, inadequate ventilation

and so on, could reduce the academic achievement of

normal children. It is reasonable to assume that when

such interferences are identified and corrected or

eliminated, the normal child will begin to learn.

6. Whatever the reasons or constellation of reasons

responsible for learning retardation in normal children,

if these reasons are not identified and corrected, academic

retardation will be cumulative as these children grow

older and are passed on from grade to grade: bt.t if

these interferences are Identified and corrected, normal

children will begin to learn at an accelerated rate until

they reach or surpass their age-grade level.

7. While it is possible for children of exceptional and

superior intelligence to take the initiative in determining
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their own rapid rate of academic learning, the average

child requires skilled, compassionate, and stimulating

teaching in order to reach or approach and fulfill his

mlximum academic potential.

8. An analysis of successful "compensatory" or "educational

enrichment" programs reveals that these programs are

"successful" only when they succeed in imposing upon a

particular school and classroom the pattern of essential

ingredients of an effective educational program -- systematic

and specifically defined sequentially developed curricula:

high expectations for the students, and acceptance of th,m

as individuals who can perform in terms of high standards:

effective teaching and diligent supervision: and regular

evaluation End reinforcement of strengths.

9. Although there is, at present, no evidence that entire

large city public school systems can raise significantly

the academic achievement of the children in all of its

public schools, simply Dere:Jae none has, there is

evidence, to date, that individual schools and

relatively small school districts can and 'nave done so.

The design offered in this report was developed, and is

presented in the belief that these observations of

successful programs provide insights for and can serve

4076 0 - 70 I 24
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as the basis for a successful systemwide educational program.

Given the harsh reality that the problem of increasing academic

retardation of the children in big city public schools has not

yet been solved, and that the downward trend has not yet been

halted and reversed on a systemwide basis, it is obvious that

no proposed comprehensive educational program can guarantee

sLoccss with complete confidence. However, there is no

evidence from effective programs that suggests that their

effectiveness cannot be duplicated in larger unite if the

characteristics of effectiveness are duplicated.

It might be helpful to state some of the conditions of

effectiveness which would seem to increase the chances of

eventual success of educational programs in raising and

sustaining the academic achievement of the children in the

schools of a large city public school system. A prcposed

program for a strategy of change to be implemented by the

Board of Education of wsshingtnn, D.C., should meet the

following requirements, among others:

--It must take into account the complex social, psychological,
educational. political, and fiscal realities which must be
manipulated in order to cbtain the desired change.

--It must be practical, concrete, and measurable.
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--It r.4st be free of the litany of excures, blame, and
fault-finding; nor can it succumb to theoretical
abstractions, resort to fads and gimmicks or educational
jargon more likely to confuse and procrastinate rather
than to clarify objectives and methods required to bring
about the necessary changes.

- -it dare no longer resort to the luxuries of "further
investigation," "pilot" and "demonstration" projects,
random experimentation, profound theorizing, and other
devices of postponement.

--It must be implementable. No matter how brilliant and
ideal A program, if it cannot be implemented within the
the limitations of reality, it will not benefit children who
now suffer educational injury. For example, a realistic
program cannot demand chat mere human beings be replaced
by superhuman paragons as teachers and administrators.
and certainly it would be absurd, and, probably, a most
subtle device to continue to design a comprehensive
academic achievement program for Washington, D.C. which
would require within the next. year an educational budget
two or throe times the scope of the present budget.

--It must Le clear in its statement of goals of the overall
design; it should spell out specific objectives and
expectations in the attainment of the goals; it must
suggest general directions and concrete ways in which these
objectives can be pursued and attained and sustained: .t
must suggest methods of evaluation and accountability in
determining the pace of change and efficiency In seeking
objectives: it requires a reasonable time schedule for the
attainment of these objectives and the overall goal.
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Iv. A DESIGN FOR THE EFFECTIVE EDUCATION OF CHILDREN IN THE

WASHINGTON. D.C. PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The specific goal of this project is to define the processes and

conditions under which it would be possible to provide for the

children in the public schools of the District of Columbia the

highest quality of education that is available to children anyWhere

in the United States. Probably the most important determinant of

HARC's decision to accept the invitation of the Board of Education

of Washington, D.C. to become involved in this educational project

--and certainly the source of the sustained enthusiasm and energy

which dominated the work of those who participated in it was the

unquestioned acceptance of the belief that it is possible to attain

and sustain the standards, conditions, and requirements essential

for educational excellence .fn the public schools of Washington,

D.C. It is our fundamental assumption that there are no rational

reasons why urban public schools cannot or should not provide

for their students a quality of education equal to or superior

to that allegedly provided for students in the most prestigious

private and public schools.

This stark statement of the goal of unqualified educational

excellence for public schools with a large percentage of lower

status children will understandably be questioned, if not

ridiculed, by many. precisely because the existing educational

stagnation in these schools is accepted as the norm, if not the

P"4
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ceiling. Certainly, it could be argued that a due respect for

cautious realism, supported by the history of past educational

failure of these public schools, would suggest a more modest

statement of educational goals. This project, nonetheless,

demands the goal of attainment of educational excellence in the

public schools because to do less--to be more "realistic"--would

require us, in effect, to be unrealistic, to make recommendations

and suggestions which could only result in a repetition of the

limitations, the frustrations, and the failures exemplified in

the numerous 'special compensatory programs" for the "disadvantaged"

and other types of educational 'pilot' and "demonstration" program

gimmicks or attempts to tinker with individual components of the system.

Furthermore, it could be argued that a failure to state the goal

in terms of educational excellence for urban public schools - -a

failure rooted in the pervasive belief that such excellence is

unobtainable, unthinkable, and unrealistic, if not impossible--may

not only have prevented the development and implementation of

serious educational programs in urban schools, but may also be

the most critical, though subtle, determinant of the process of

educational deterioration and stagnation which has characterised

public schools it, the nation's cities during the past three or

four decades. This is the manifestation of the self-fulfilling

prophecy on the level of the educational system as a whole.
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Educational excellence for public schools is, of course, not achieved

by the mere articulation of this goal--indeed, claims that excellence

has been attained are nit infrequent in Cs rhetoric of annual reports

to Boards of Education, particularly in response to demands for mere

educational adequacy. The usual discr pancy between the glittering

words and the illusive actuality of simple educational efficiency--ani

the almost total absence of educational excellence--demonstrates that

it is far easier to manipulate words than to change educational

conditions. A serious design to establish educational excellence in

urban public schools must, therefore, provide specific guidelines

designed not only to arrest the subtle and flagrant determinants of

the momentum toward failure, but also to stimulate new Determinants

for a momentum toward success.

In attempting to devise a serious design it is necessary to ascertain

the significant ingredients of quality education; to define the

specific objectives which must be obtained and sustained: and to

suggest those changes (modifications) in policy, procedure, and

organizational structure which seem required for the attainment of

the specific and interrelated objectives and the overall goal.

It is now axiomatic that no educational design, no matter how

carefully and creatively designed, is self-implementing. A successful

transition from design to implementation with increased chances of

demonstrable success seems dependent upon a network of interdependent,
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enthusiastic, and realistic supports of the various groups involved

in the policy, leadership, and day-to-day operation of the educational

process; a total commitment of mind and spirit and resources; and a

demonstration that the suggested program meets the tests of

concreteness and specificity, that is, that it is possible and

implementable.

The most important and severe test of the seriousness and relevance

of any suggested educational design is that it demonstrate, through

frequent and periodic and objective evaluation, observable, and

hopefully dramatic, improvement in the academic achievement of the

children in the schools which the program is intended to serve.

General observation and analysis of the educational literature, and

specific research into effective programs suggest that effectiveness

must be defined and ensured in the following components of the

educational process:

-- Curriculum;

--Educational personnel--teachers, supervisors, administrators,

counselors, educational aides, and tutors:

--Parent, and other significant adults:

--Students and their peers:
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--The nature and efficiency of the governance, administrative

and organizational structure and supports;

--The quality, atmosphere, and human climate, perspective, and

philosophy of the school and the educational system of which

it is a part.

The educational design proposed in this report addresses itself to

each of these components. It is important to emphasize, however,

that while it is necessary to present the overall design in terms

of requisites directed toward the specific components. there is an

inevitable and significant overlap and interdependence among them

--common principles underlie the suggestions in the various

components.

Given the fact that success or failure in the educational process

of a school or a public school Jystem is likely to reflect the

nature and dynamics of the total system rather than merely the

pluses or minuses of an isolated part, and given the fact that

complex systems function in terms of the inviolable interrelatedness

and interdepenlence of their parts, no one set of recommendations

or suggestions in this report isolated from the pattern of other

recommendations can be reasonably expected to attain maximum

success in moving toward the gcal of providing for these children

the highest quality of education it is possible to design, create,

31
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and sustain. It is not likely that significant and observable

Improvement in the academic achievement of the children in a public

school system will be attained unless it is possible to modify,

mobilize, and reorganize all of the components of that system

toward that goal. In our judgment, the pursuit of any other

course is the pursuit of an illusion, and, therefore, should not

and cannot be taken seriously by thoughtful and concerned observers.

CURRICULUM

Curriculum may be most simply defined as the substance or content

of what a child is expected to learn.

Generally, what one expects a child to learn is determined by

empirical evidence of what normal children of a particular age and

grade do, in fact, learn when they are exposed to content and

encouraged to learn. most rormal children tend to learn in a

reasonable period of time what they are expected to learn and what

they are encouraged and taught to learn. Upon the basis of available

psychological evidence related to the educational and learning process.

it Is possible to control the rate of learning of a normal child,

upward or downward, by a modificationan enrichment or dilution--of

the curriculum: by increasing or decreasing the skill presentation:

or by raising or lowering ore's standards and expectations and demands

50-4'4 0- /0 - 5
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in regard to the child's learning ability. (See Appendix pp. 28-51.

The basic academic skills which must be effectively taught in the

elementary geodes are reading, oral and wrltten communication and

mathematics, since these skills are essential for academic success

in the later grades, and necessary for a constructive, competitive,

and contributory adult role in the economy and the society as a

whole. Certainly, they are imperative as the basis of any

realistic pride, general competence, and self respect.

Of these fundamental skills, probably the most basic in the

elementary grades is the specific skill in reading, since it is

clear that success in math and in oral and written communication

depends upon it. It is not likely that a child will be successful

academically if he is permitted to be deficient in the reading

skills of word recognition and reading comprehension.

It would follow, therefore, that in seeking to attain academic

excellence in the public schools, concentrated emphasis in curriculum

development and teaching be placed upon developing reading skills

in the primary grades to the highest level of achievement possible.

1. Given the primacy of reading in the attainment of academic

success, the first step in the attempt to reverse past

inadequacies and failures and attain educsticnal excellence in

:13
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the public school system in Washington, D.C. is for that system

to constitute the next immediate academic year as a system-wide

Reading Mobilization Year. For a period of at least one year,

the mntire curriculum a ill be geared to Increasing competence

in reading and reading comprehension and will he supervised,

nided and evaluated by reading teams for each school. These

teams will consist of reading specialists, classroom teachers,

and consultants from universities and teacher-training schools,

and will work in cooperation with elementary supervisors and

the principals of each school. It is suggested that all

extracurricular activities, e.g., dramatics, chorus, newspa:,ers,

and special clubs, even athletics, be organized around and seek

to emphasize reading, and precise written and oral communication.

In early childhood program:, the focus must be on cognitive

skills. (See Appendix, pp. 5 -28.)

2. The Reading mobilization Teams in each school, in concert with

tearhers in workshops and seminars will assume the responsibilities

for planning and implementing the specifics of the comprehensive

reading program, selecting a variety of materials appropriate

to grade levels: determining the methods which will be used in

motivating and teaching the students to read, write, and speak

with clarity and comprehension: providing the necessary support

and training to raise the overall professional competence of
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teachers in the teaching of reading: and evaluating the effectiveness

of the agreed-upon curriculum, materials, methods and quality of

teaching in terms of observable and measurable improvements in the

students' achievement. The teams should be prepared to make

whatever modifications in plans any ,rocedures the ongoing evaluations

suggest are necessary.

3. The uncompromisable objectives of the Reading Mobilization Year in

each school in the system must be:

First, to remedy all present cases of reading retardation among normal

children in the school so that each achieves at grade level or above.

Second to see that every normal child entering the school system will

function and continue to function at or above grade level in reading

and related academic skills.

Third, to determine empirically, through the attainment of the first

two objectives, the highest level of reading skills actually attainable

by classes of normal children, without regard to their present age, 1.0.

label, grade level, or current national norms. In other words, new and

higher norms would be established.

4. It is necessary that, in devising the overall curriculum, including

reading, designed to provide the highest quality of education and raise

dramatically the acad,!mic achievement of the children in the public

schools, the following requirements be met,

35
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-- Designation of clear, specific, and high standards of what
the system expects normal children to learn at each grade
level, and the communication of these expectations to every
child, every teacher, and every parent.

--Establishment of systemwide minimum floors of achievement
in content learning and skill mastery, appropriate to the
age and grade of normal children, and that these expectations
be adhered to, and obtained from each child.

--Encouragement of flexibi ity, creativity, and imagination in
the teacher's choice ot zurriculum beyond the minimal
curriculum content and the minimum expectations of achievement.

--Provision of immediate success with reward and reinforcement
to facilitate the learning and skill-mastery for each child.

5. Specifically, the following requirements seem imperative to

achieve initial success in the teaching and learning of reading:

--The teacher must have adequate professional training in
behavioral development diagnosis, remediation, and familiarity
with a variety of methods and materials in order to assure his
own competence and confidence.

--Continued training and professional support on-the-lob must
be provided to teachers in ways which are consistent with
personal and professional dignity.

--The expectations for teacher achievement, like the expectations
for stiient ach(evment, must be clear, specific, attainable,
and challenging.

--Materials used in the initial and early stages must be
stimulating and specifically oriented toward the sequential
development of reading skills e.g., the repeated association
of the visual stimulus of the letters of the alphabet and
combination of letters with specific Sounds.

--The natural curiosity and interest of children can be

16
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constructively exploited to involve the children as active
participants in the excitement and exhilaration which are
possible in the process of learning to read. A cycle of
success and self-confidence must be developed as the child is
encouraged to learn and as he develcps a sense of pride arising
out of the reality of success, discovery, and skill mastery.
This sense of confidence can b, further suppoAed by involving
the children in the preparation and modification of curriculum
materials.

--In regard to those early childhood programs designed
specifically to stimulate capacity to read - -most do not--the
evidence suggests that, despite their frequent popularity,
they cannot be seen as substitutes for continued systematic
efforts to teach reading in the elementary grades. Indeed,
research indicates that early pre-school gains in cognitive
development are not sustained in the elementary grades unless
intensive intervention to reinforce achievement occurs in
those grades. As noted above, no specific program appears
to be effective, taken alone.

6. Advocates of various methods of teaching reading tend to deprecate

the effectiveness of methods not their own and sonetimes suggest

or assert that the crisis in reading retardation is due to

reliance on a competing method.

while the available evidence on the efficiency of any particular

method over all others does rot seem conclusive, and while the

bias of this report leans toward favoring the basic phonics

approach to the teaching of reading in the early elementary grades.

it is the considered judgment of these involved in this project

that a particular method of teaching or a particular set of

materials Is not, in itself, the determining factor in the

success of teaching and learning to read. (See Appendix. pp. 20-48.)

Therefore, instead of specific recommendations on method or

materials, it is suggested that the Reading Mobilisation Team
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in each school, discussed above, determine the choice of

methods and materials and be free to experiment with as much

flexibility as sTems indicated by the learning needs of the

individual children. The test of the effectiveness of any

method must be and remain the overriding, the dominant fact

of the actual academic achievement of an intellectually

normal child.

7. In regard to oral and written communication, it is recommended

that these skills integral to the reading process be taught

and emphasized as critical components of the Reading

Mobilization Year program. Every attempt should be made to

expose the children to the wonder and beauty of language and

to develop in them a respect for the precise meaning, urt,

and pronunciation of words as the vehicles of expression

and communication of ideas and feelings. It is possible

to develop these insights in very young children as a part

of the adventure of their own beginning use of language.

B. Concerning the teaching of the prevailing dialect or

permitting mispronunciations or grammatical license, while

the evidence indicates that the language used in low - income

areas of our cities and nation- -and often elsewhere as well- -

does reflect such practices, it la the judgment of this report

that this is not a function of schools. If those who are in

3,S
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control of policy and professional quality in the public

schools are indeed serious in a desire to raise the quality

of education in those schools toward a level of excellence,

one of their first obligations is to see that the English

language is taught effectively, and respected and learned

by all children in their schools. The basic function of

schools is to correct deficiencies which would remain

uncorrected were it not for the schools. Language, written

and, particularly, oral communication, is a badge of caste

and class and upward mobilityfor better or for worse. It

is an obvious fact that the dialect of the ghettos, and all

other dialects, are not now, nor are they likely to be in the

foreseeable future, occupationally or academically competitive.

They are personal, social, and economic handicaps which can

and should be corrected by the schools.

9. It is also, therefore, urged that one specialist on each

Pealing Mobilization Team be assigned the responsibility of

designing and Implementing a program to raise the quality of

the written and 1poken language of the children in that

school, including curricular and such extracurricular

activities as debates, discussion groups, dramatic presentations,

school - newspapers and magazines, and other activities

suggested by the students themselves.
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10. In the zeal to raise the level of achievement of students

in the basic skills of reading and oral and written

communication, one cannot afford to permit retardation in

mathematics and at the same time remain faithful to the

overall goal of obtaining academic excellence in the public

schools. As a matter of fact, skill in mathematics is

dependent upon reading and is itself a form of communication.

Indeed, one could transform the argument or demand to teach

English as a "second language" by insisting upon the teaching

of mathematics as the "second language" in the public

elementary schools.

it is, therefore, necessary that specific systemwide minimum

grade-level goals, and appropriate syllabi, be developed for

the teaching of mathematics.

11. It is recommended that the goals in mathematics be implemented

by the same process as suggested for reading in Recommendation

2, above, of a Mathematics Team of teachers supported by

specialists and consultants from universities an' teachers'

college.. The specific responsibilities of the mathematics

task force in each school will include:

-- Revision and updating of a mathematic' curriculum for
each grade and school.

SO 44 0 -00 # 40
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- -Determination of the support and further training needed
by each teacher and supervisor to increase her professional
skill in the teaching of mathematics, and provision t%
that support and training in content and methodology
necessary for teaching effectiveness, particularly in the
elementary grades.

- -Development of a system of supervision and ongoing evaluation
consistent with professional dignity and teaching and
learning success.

--Finding or developing instruments for diagnosing and correcting
problems of individual students which block the learning of
the language of mathematics.

A number of special reading and mathematics programs in deprived

area schools have, in the past. been initiated and many have failed.

It is the opinion of the project group that the only explanation

for this failure that is consistent with the evidence is the

probability that such programs have been initiated in isolation

from other essential ingredients required for effective achievement

in a school or in a school system. No individual program, however

intensive, and no particular factor will work alone, in isolation

from related and necessary changes in the system as a whole. Witnout

such organisational changes, the educational system cannot maintain

even initial gains achieved by such programs. It is crucial,

therefo-e, that the massive Pealing Mobilisation Year, and the

mathematics program, must be seen as parts of a whole, single

factors among many which, taken together, and only so, comprise an

effective educational program.
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EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL

Teachers:

Without question, if there is a single most important factor which

determines success or failure in attempts to achieve the goal of

educational excellence--to assure that each child is, in fact,

learning up to the maximum level consistent with his potentialities

--it is Lhe critical role of the teacher. The classroom teacher

is the central point upon which all other aspects of educational

quality converge. Indeed, the total pattern of requisites and

recommendations dealing with curriculum, administrative policies

procedures, and organization, students and parents presented in

this report may be seen as contributing to educational effectiveness

only insofar as they support and contribute to the effectiveness

of the classroom teacher through increasing professional

competence, personal confidence, and sustained effectiveness as

these are reflected in the observable academic achievement of the

students.

It should be emb ing to state the obvious fact that the

teaching profession is the most important profession in any complex

and civilized society, and that all other professions are

necessarily dependent upon teaching.

42
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Given this inevitable and inescapable pivotal role of teachers, at

all levels of that profession, it is difficult to understand how a

highly developed scientific and technologically dominated society

ever permitted the teaching profession-- particularly elementary and

secondary school teaching--to be relegated to a comiar,tively

inferior level of prestige and status.

At the heart of any serious program designed to attain academic

excellence in the public schools there must be a realistic formula

to reverse this fact of low status for teachers and to plan and

implement programs and institute necessary procedures to raise the

status, prestige. and effectiveness of the teaching profession.

Given the complexity of historical, economic, psychological, and

other forces which have determined the present negative status of

that profession, it will not be easy to reverse this, and to

substitute in its place positive self-ima5e and unquestioned

general respect for professionally competent teachers. But this

must be done--and soon.

Events of recent years suggest that the imperative need to raise

the status and effectiveness of th,, teaching profession cannot be

met merely by salary increases -- upgrading the economic status of

the profession--important as this is, and as long delayed as the

assumption of responsibility to reduce the discrepancy between
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teachers and other comparable professions has been. Nor can

teachers themselves be asked to upgrade the status and

effectiveness of their profession through sentimentalistic

appeals for "dedication". "self-sacrifice", and "social

sensitivity", when these admirable human qualities are not,

in fact, supported by economic, situational, training, and

supervisory realities conducive to professional effectiveness

and status. Certainly, such appeals required supporting

realities to achieve effectiveness, prestige, and status for

other professions, such as medicine and law.

Essential to any serious program for the attainment of the highest

level of respect for the teaching profession are the following'

-P ignment preparation and continued training on-the-job.

--Continued evaluation of performance.

--Dignified and professional supervision.

--Healthy and positive relation, between teachers and
supervisors, administrators, educational aides, parents,
and foremost, of course, their students.

--Differential staffing and career development and rewards
for teachers in term: of their training, ongoing objective
evaluations, and demonstrable performance, as indicated by
the academic achievement of their students.

Almost no student or concerned observer of the problems of large
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urban public school systems would now question the need for a

rigorous reexamination and reformation of existing teacher training

programs and teacher certification procedures. Traditional

approaches to the training of teachers in most, if not all, schools

of education are clearly holdovers from a past and relatively simple

society and educational system, and do not appear to meet the needs

of a rapidly changing, complex, and demanding technological

society. It is probably not an exaggeration to assert that most

teachers are being now prepared for the teaching profession as if

they were to teach in the urban schools of the 1920's, or even

in the rural "litzle red school house.' The apparent greater

success and seeming competence of these teachers, when they

function in suburban schools, may be merely a reflection of the

artificial hothouse isolation of these suburban schools, in which

such deficiencies as the anachroi,istic training of their teachers

are not apparent.

Nonetheless, there remains the obvious and mocking fact that the

turbulence, the complexities, and the ferment of contemporary

cities demand more of urban public schools, including a higher

level of professional competence from teachers, with training that

begins to reflect contemporary, and irreversible, urban, social.

scientific, an3 technological realities. So far, the majority of

teacher training institutions, their curricula and their methods.

rl 5
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do not seem sensitive or responsive to this simple c:lucational fact.

Requisites'

Given the imperative need to upgrade the status, prestige, and

effectiveness of the te..-hing profession, these priorities are

necessary:

12. One of the first procedures for the Board of Education and

its professional staff, under this program, should be to

invite appropriate representatives from universities

and teacher-training institutions in the Washington, D.C. area

to a series of conferences or seminars to begin the discussion

of:

--A systematic reexamination of existing teacher training
programs, including the relative time and attention given to
methods courses, as distinct from courses in substance and
content.

--The extent to which, and the reasons why, the training of
teachers should or should not be different from the training
of students of students of liberal arts and sciences, and
must now include--in the light of the effect of contemporary
problems on the educational process in the public schools- -
greater emphasis on social- sciences such as sociology,
anthropology, and social psychology.

- -Ways in which teacher expectations for student performance
can be stimulated positively through teacher education
Programs. in teacher training and on-the-job, in terms of the
important findings of systematic studies that teacher
expectations sre a most critical factor in student academic
achievement. Teachers should be exposed to the research
literature and case studies and to actual laboratory classroom
situations which support these findings. (See Appendix. pp. 5) -0.1
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--Ways in which necessary changes in preparatory training and
on-the-job training can b, implemented in cooperation with
universities, teacher education institutions, and public schools.

11 Closely related to the problem of teacher training is the problem

of teacher certification. According to current practices, large

urban public school systems tend to certify teachers who have

taken the required courses, met the degree requirements of the

teacher training institution and, in some cases, demonstrated

additional competence by passing a local examination. It is the

considered judgment of the project group that this ritualized

system of teacher certification, tied as it is to an

anachronistic system of teacher training, rust be modified. If

the modification is to increase the status and effectiveness of

the teacher profession, it should move in the direction of the

reformation of the program suggested by Abraham Flexner, in regard

to medical education, which resulted in the monumental contribution

of upgrading of the training and certification of physicians.

(medical Education in the United States. Carnegie Foundation For

The Advancement of Teaching. Mew York, 1910.)

Specifically, it is pointed out that, in any contemporary plan for

the certification of teachers, It be recognized that even as the

granting of the M.D. degree t) a young person does not auto-atically

qualify him to practice medicine without further supervised

training--an sloall be recognized

that the granting of an A. B. or B. S. degree in
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education does not automatically qualify an individual to

be certified as an independent teacher. Certainly, the

future lives and destiny of children are as precious and

demand as many safeguards as the health and survival of

patients.

14. It is, therefore, a requisite that the beginning teacher

,.ontinue to be supervised and supported during the first

three years of assignment to classroom teaching, This

initial period of on-the-job supervision would be, in

effect, an extension and deepening of the student-teaching

experience. The responsibility for this type of continued

training and supervision would be borne jointly by personnel

in the colleges and universities and the professional

personnel of the school system.

It might be of value to designate this beginning status--the

entering career level of the teaching profession, similar

to that of a medical intern and resident--as Resident

Teacher.

At this entering level of Resident Teacher, individuals

would be rigorously and professionally supervised and

evaluated, and would receive more flexible assignments

and laboratory and seminar training as part of the primary

S
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classroom responsibilities and as practical supports for

personal and professional growth and effectiveness.

The certification of the teacher would become a reality after,

rather than at the beginning of, the Resident Teacher status.

A Resident Teacher could be certified, hopefully, at the end of

the minimal period of three years--but no later than five years- -

after systematic assessment of the teacher's strengths and

weaknesses, much after the manner of the proposal for certification

from Robert Bhaerman, Director of Research of the American

Federation of Teachers. (AFT QuEST Paper 7, n.d., p. 7.) With

certification there should be evidence of an increase of confidence,

professional security, and overall effectiveness as a teacher.

The demonstration of such professional growth and teaching

effectiveness should automatically entitle the Resident Teacher to

promotion to the next level on the career ladder suggested

immediately below.

1S. Some students of the problem of complex educational systems have

dared to suggest a system of differential staffing as a major step

toward increasing the status of the teaching profession and thereby

raising the educational efficiency of public schools. (See

Apreniis, pp. 90-107.)
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This report accepts this rationale and concurs with this

recommendation. It is, hereby, recommended that the Board

of Education of Washington, D.C. institute the first phases

of a program by which certified teachers be eventually

classified and rewarded on the basis of rank. To be of

educational value, it would follow that the rank and rewards

of a teacher could not be determined merely by longevity or

by the mere collection of credits in graduate courses, but

by demonstration of the teacher's ability to raise the

academic achievement of his pupils and to contribute to

the professional growth of his peers.

The following four-rank stage is suggested-

--Resident Teacher, described above;

- -Staff or Experienced, or Certified) Teacher;

--Senior Teacher;

--Master Teacher.

A Staff or Certified Teadner would continLe some relationship

with the personnel of collaborative colleges and universities,

would contribute to the professional development of peers

and Resident Teachers. apd would be primarily evaluated

in terra of demonstrated ability to contribute to high

academic achievement of the students. The Staff or
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Certified Teacher would be roughly equivalent in rank to

an Assistant Professor in a university.

The third level of professional rank, the Senior Teacher,

would be similar in rank to Associate Professor. Individuals

would be promoted to this rank in terms of meeting the same

or higher standards of evaluation for previous promotions

plus the demonstration of that level of personal

and professional maturity which would be attested to by

peers in the teaching profession, by supervisors, and

parents. General reputation, based upon realistic

assessments and consistent performance. should be an

important standard to be net before a teacher attains this

rank The upper range of compensation of the Senior

Teacher should be at least equal to the compensation

provided for Assistant Principals and other supervisory

and administrative individuals of this rank.

16. The highest professional rank to be achieved by members

of the teaching profession in this suggested schema is

that of Master Teach!(. To be of maximum motivational

value and in order to increase the chances that the

individuals who attain this rank are being, in fact,

rewarded for outstanding performance as a teacher, this

rank should be reserved for truly distinguished, imaginative.
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creative, and consistently effective teachers. Master

Teachers must be required to demonstrate their right to this

status, which is equivalent to that of a full Professor,

by their ability to help other teachers fulfill their

professional potentials and, above all, by the evidence

that their students are stimulated to learn, are held to

highest standards, and achieve up to and beyond general

expectations. Actual nomination and promotion to the

rank of Master Teacher should be made on the basis of

the enthusiastic consensus of the teacher's peers in a

given school, the supervisors, and concerned parents.

The compensation of the Master Teacher should be at least

equal to that of a Principal.

The rank of Distinguished Teacher should be available to

those extraordinary teachers in a public school system

who have demonstrated their skills as a teacher not only

in terms of the standards for attaining the rank of

Master Teacher, but also in terms of their contributions

to the stallards and quality of the educational profession

nationally. The percentage of individuals to whom this

rank is awarded by the system should be no greater than

the nu-ber of individuals who receive the rank of

Distinguished Professor in a large university. Their
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remuneration s'w,uld be at least equal tc that of assistant

and aspJciate superintendents.

If this proposed schema for differential staffing and

reward for differential contributions to the educational

process is seriously considered, adopted, and the steps

taken to implement it. it will be necessary to see that

certain conditions prevail and that certain safeguards

tre maintained if the chances of success are to be

increased and the chances of failure decreased or

eliminated.

For example. it is imperative that the ranges of salary

within each rank be appropriate to the demands of that

rank and time of service in the position, and, realistically,

it would not be possible to require that any individual

presently in the system suffer economically, nor could

such individuals be legally required to relinquish their

rights of tenure.

Appropriate safeguards of due process, rights of review

and control and protection against arbitrary administrative.

supervisory, and other abuses of the evaluation and

promotional process must be developed and objectively

and justly enforced.
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This design persists in seeking to recognize and reward, in

a realistic and protected way, the potential and the actuality

of teaching excellence, as determined by the judgment of

peers. supervisors, parents, and by the academic performance

of their students.

The staged implementation of this plan to increase the

status and effectiveness of the teaching profession, through

a realistic system of professional ranks and differential

rewards, could contribut,, to the eventual solution of some

major problems which seem related to the present stagnation

of urban public education. At present, teachers cannot

expect to attain the higher salary scales available in the

educational system by remaining within the teaching

profession. Higher salaries are reserved for supervisors

and al-inistrators. This ceiling upon the salaries and status of

teachers requires teachers to move from teaching as a

career to seek the economic and status rewards reserved

only for administrators. The formula suggested here would

rake it possible for teachers to continue their professional

develop,ent and contributions within the career of the

teaching profession itself.

This plan would al,o meet another pervasive inequity accepted
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universally .within educational systems; namely, salary

discrimination based upon sex. At present, most teachers

are females and most supervisors and administrators are

males. As previously indicated, the present salary levels

and ceilings for teachers are consistently below the salary

levels for supervisors. This sex-caste discrimination has

contributed to the fact that males tend to shun elementary

and secondary school teaching as a career, and the related

fact that males tend to gravitate toward the higher paying

supervisory and administrative roles. Indeed, the top

supervisory positions in large urban public st.hool systems

are, in fact, a male monopoly.

The plan of differential rank and appro ?riate differential

reward according to rank could contribute to raising the

overall status, prestige, and effectiveness of teachers:

could stabilize and increase the economic base of teachers

with the salary for senior ranks of teachers approaching

parity with the salary of supervisors, thereby,

enhancing the career development potential of the teaching

profession and attracting a higher proportion of males to

a career in teaching.
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Executi-es:

Even as one asserts the paramount importance of the classroom

teacher in determining the quality of educat..n provided for

children in the elementary and secondary schools, one cannot

ignore the fact that an efficient public school system requires

competent executives as important agents in helping to attain

and sustain educational effectiveness. (See Appendix. PP. "-al.)

Indetd, some of the evidence examined as bases for this report

suggest,' strongly that the quality of education observed in a

given school is largely a function of the competence end

characteristics of that school seen as a total unit, and that

leadership in that school is the significant factor in the

efficiency of that unit, as determined by high student achievement.

There is also evidence that the same is true for school districts:

there, a high level of academic achievement of the children in

the schools comprising the district seems directly related to

the clarity, the compassion, the sensitivity, and the overall

professional qualities of the district superintendent.

It is clear, therefore, that any serious attempt to improve

.1ramIttcally the academic achievement of the children in a

public school symar must address itself specifically to the

F6
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essential role of executives at various levels, in the functioning

of a modern and complex urban public school system. Requisites

in this area must, therefore, deal with the critical problems of

defining those characteristics which are necessary for effective

executives (defined here as the range between principal and

superintendent): determining the problems which interfere with

this effectiveness: eliminating those interferences, and

instituting those procedures for the training and motivation of

executives which are designed to increase effectiveness.

17. It is, therefore, important that the Board of Education of

Washington, D.C. institute a program, through which the

chief executive officer of the system, the Superintendent

of Schools, will appoint a small working task force of

knowledgeable individuals within the system, members of the

community, and individuals from teacher-training institutions

to identify the effective nincipals, supervisors, and superintendents

who are now functioning within the system. The characteristics

of these identified individuals would be examined and

compared with the characteristics of average and inadequate

supervision. As superior executives are identified, these

individuals would be encouraged and rewarded and brought

into a systematic program designed to raise the level of

professional performance of less adequate executives in ways
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consistent with the professional dignity of the individuals

involved. The strengths of all executives should be reinforced

through such a program, and the weaknesses identified and

eliminated as rapidly as possible.

rvzntually, it would be the unenviable responsibility of a

working peer group of executives to determine which executives

seem unable to profit from an agreed-upon systematic program

to increase their effectiveness, and to recommend, in

consequence, that such individuals be transferred to other

duties and responsibilities which do not directly bear upon

the effectiveness of teachers and the academic performance

of the students.

18. A common and increasing complaint heard from executives at

levels is that administrative and clorical respoLsibilities

leave little lime for the e;vcial responsibility of educational

leadership.

At each level of educational executive leadership from

principal to superintendent, therefore, the educational

lraicr will he provided with an administrative deputy, and

ad. ^inistrative assistants, where necessary. AOnsinintrative

.tnpitins rni assistants. designated as fdy.!.ational

Al-inistratnrs, woulc: Le specifically sill erclLsively

responsible for alministrativ, day-to-day problems of

58
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obtaining supplies, equipment, and maintenance, record-keeping,

and so on, thereby freeing the top edy-ational supervisor of

the school, the school district, or the school system to

devote his onergies almost exclusively to problems of

uducaticn, particularly to support anS facilitate the

educational role of the teachers.

It should bo clearly understood that this recommendation does

nit imply dual or parallel educational responsibility and

authority. The final responsibility for the operation and

the efficiency of the school, school district, or school

system must remain in the hands of the principal,

assistant superintendents, and superintendent, respectively.

This is essential because all administrative decisions in a

school or a public school system have educational implications,

and the basic function of administration end administrators

in an efficient public school system is to facilitate the

educational process, rather than to interfere with or to seek

to control it.

It would. therefore, be the responsibility of the chief

educational executive in the system, the superintendent, and

the chief educator in all units of that system to see that

the administrators assigned to them do, in fact, c,erate a.

F9
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facilitators of the educational process. With this type of

nominal and fonctional reorganization of the executive

structure of public school systems, the principals,

assistant superintendents, and superintendents will be free

to serve as catalysts for high quality of education. Under

these conditions, they will be able to select potentially

competent teachers. participate in programs of support of the

positive potential of all teachers, work with parents and

community groups toward obtaining the highest quality of

education for all of the children in the public schools, and

maintain the positive atmosphere of compassimn, cooperation,

and involvement essential to the attainment of educational

oacellence in each school.

Educational Aides iPara-rrofessionals):

Within recent years a rovement has developed and spread toward the

ti,e of para-professionals (this report prefers the more affirmative

term, Educational Aides) as assistants to teachers or as community

aides in large public schools. This mcvement seems to stem not

only from practical needs for teach/r assistance, bit from a

recognition of the fact that with the increasing complexity of

the problems of large urban public school systems and th,s increasing

de-"Js upon c),51.0:,,, teachers, adults who are not teachers can

provide i-pr,rtant help in meetilg the educational and school- related
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needs of the children. (See Appendix, pp. 06-139.)

The role of Educational Aides would seem to be parallel to that of

medical aides, nurses' aides, medical assise:nts, and other supportive

technicians. Educational Aides in the public schools throughout the country.

are assigned to a variety of supportive functions. including assisting

teachers and working with individual children In the classroom.

assisting educational supervisors and administrators in the school,

assisting librarians, counselors, and other non-teaching

profe,si,nals, supervising the activities of the students in study

periods, on the playground, and other extracurricular or after-school

homework or study sessions, and serving as liaison between the

community and the school.

Requisites:

19. Given the fact that there has been an expressed and actual

need for adults who could aid and support the classroom

teacher and thereby enhance the teacher's primary

educational effectiveness. it is recommended that a more

intensive. and more eyttemattc program for the

rec:uftr cot, Lrairing, and significant use of Educational

Aides be developed and implemented by the Washington, D.C.

public school uystem. In order to provide for the most
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effective use of the cadre of Educational Aides and to assure

that their conttlbutions are, in fact, geared toward the

primary goal of this overall educational program -- namely, to

demonstrate an increase in the academic achievement of the

students in the public schools--the following conditions are

necessary:

--In the selection and training and assignment of Educational
Aides, it must be clearly understood that the primary
responsibility for the educational process in the classroom
is held by the teacher, and it is, therefore, essential
that the teacher play the determining role in the selection
of the particular Aide or Aides assigned to him.

--All Educational Aides assigned to a particular school
should be, as far as possible, parents. or other individuals
dran from the community served by each school, in order to
facilitate the desirri wal of increasing the involvement
of parents and other concerned individuals in the al.tivities
of the se.00l.

--Flucational Aides require intensive training for their role
:'l teachers need training in the effective use of aides so
that each may play a positive, mutually-reinforcing role In
the al:cationil process, and a role consistent with their
dignity as human beings and with full recognition of their
con'rioution to the attainment of the goal of the highest
quality of education which can be provided.

--Coniltions conlvcive for mutual resp2ct among teachers,
supervisors, and Educational Aides must prevail. Specifically,
the positive contributions nf Educational Aides weld he
impaired by such arbitrary status distinctions as occurs in
certain other cities as requiring them to use separate bathroom
and eatinr facilities.

--Educational Aides should be provided every opportunity. inled,
shoull be enco,raged, as ind'cate.: by the capacity of the
irlivilusi and his c'-m interests, to develop their skills
hy f,rth,,r education or professional training so h-at
they ray ',nye along the career ladder available to the
clas'rc. teachers. If their classroom enperience as

1:9
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paraprofessionals is similar to that required for student
teaching, course credit for field work as Aides should be
explored.

It should be made clear that there are realistic opportunities
for developing the skills of the individual who demonstrates
the capacity to profit from further training, without any
arbitrary and fixed ceilings upon professional mobility.
Indeed, it is suggested that the role of the Educational
Aide, itself, can be even more effective if it is seen to
ope:ate as part of the educational process by which the
individuals are, themselves, educated systematically as
they assist in the education of their children.

20. Systematic efforts should also be made to recruit and involve

in the roles of Educational Aides as high a proportion as

possible of males from communities served by the school.

The present dearth of male teachers in the elementary grades

could at least be partially compensated for by aggressive

recruit,ent, elakjAg, end use of male Educational Aides.

These men would not only serve as models for the male stud,ntr

in the school, but would, in consequence, ce constructively

involved in the important social process of education. It

is, therefore, all the more necessary to ensure that the

conditions essential to attract and hJId male Educational

Aides prevail in any serious program of this sort.

Tutors:

;7,rdinarily, tutorin progra-s are planned with the premise that

tutors primarily benefit the students whom they tutor in recent
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yeers, a number of high schools and colleges have developed tutoring

programs, thereby providing their students with an opportunity to

make some specific contributions to the education of less privileged

children. A few ago a study of the effects of a tutoring

program iSee Appendix, p.1101 revealed the surprising finding that

the tutors themselves tended to benefit as much as, if not more,

in academic terms than those student( whom they tutored. This

finding suggests that the traditional type of tutoring programs

could be modified to rely not only on the usual relationship between

more privileged middle-class children, who are usually the tutnrs,

and less advantaged students, who are usually tutored, but expanded

or altered so that less advantaged young people are recruited as

tutors with the direct objective of improving their owm academic

achievement. obviously, the students whom they tutor would not

suffer from this arrangement: in fact, it. may well be that the

elimination of the socio-economic statue gap between tutors and

those tutored will lead to educational dividends for both groups.

Peauisites,

21. Therefor?, it is recommended that there be developed and

instituted a systematic tutorli_g program to recruit stulcrts

as tutors 1'i-on the higher grains of each elc,entary or

junior high school! to recruit high school students residing

in the pirticular community in which the school is located.
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and, also, wherever possible, to recruit college students

who reside in that community. These tutors, particularly the older

ones, could serve as additional assistants to Educational Aides

to the classroom teachers. They could assist in classroom

study periods, in tutoring, and in homework assignment

sessions. This pool of older tutors could be systematically

encouraged to consider a choice of the teaching profession,

and assisted financially in such plans.

As in the case of the Educational Aides, the effective use

of tutors, as determined by the inc aaaaa in the academic

achievement of the children in the public schools. would

depend upon the ability of leadership to ensure that certain

positive conditions prevail. Among the conditions which

would seem to he necessary are these:

--The tutors rust to :elected carefully, in te.-er of their
capacity to teach rand their capacity to benefit academically
from the program.

--They rust be trained and oriented to identify compassionately
with the students assigned to them.

--They rust be capable of working cooperatively wits classroom
teachers. Educational Aides, and parents.

Given these conditions, tutors would be a rest valuable asset

in helping the students obtain high levels of 8C6iPMiC

65
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achievement, and would be expected to record significant

achievement gains themselves. Again, it would be desirable

to make a vigorous effort to recruit as many young males

for the tutoring role as possible and make every effort

to involve them in all phases of the educational process.

STVDENTx

en noted earlier, many of the theories which seek to explain the

persistence of academic retardation of minority group and lowtr-status

children explicitly assert, or implicitly suggest, that the basic

deficiency is to be found in the students themselves and in their

parents And families, and that, as a consequence of a host of

bmckgro,..nd deprivation factors, these children cannot achieve beyond

their present rate, no matter tow professionally competent the

teaching provided for them in the public schools. /see Appendix pp.117-l15:

Given the frequency of these explanations, and the ease with which

they tend to be accepted uncritically and disseminated by educators

and others, and given the posoibility that some, if not all, of

these explanations might account for the academic retardation of

certain otherwise norral children In the public schools! certain

rACTE need o le taken:
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Ecautsites:

22. The Board of Education of Washington, D.C. should immediately

Institute a system-wide diagnostic program designed to

determine the number of children in the public schools who

do, in fact, come to school hungry and those who have the

type of visual, auditory and other types of sensory or

physical defects which interfere with their ability to learn.

crovisions should then be made to see that those children

who come to school hungry are fed, either in their homes cr

at school: and that the school also intervene to are that

all sensory and other defects which interfere with childrtna'

ability to learn are corrected.

2). The Board must address itself specifically to the problem of

raising and sustaining the motivation to learn of the child

whose natural curiosity And excitement aoout learning has

been bloci..ei by experiences of failure. In th.i regard, the

whole thrust of this report is that the most realistic approach

to the solution of this problem in to provide for these

children the highest quality of education possible. to hold

then to the highest standards and expectations: to provide

for them well-traired, competent and cor-passionste teacher.

ani an overall school atrrsphere which radiates respect and

acceptance of each child as inherently worthy of respect.
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But beca,.,se the evidence is clear that high student motivation,

like pride anf self-respect, cannot be sustained merely through

words and preachments, it is recommended that in the actual

e4ucational process each child be provided with a realistic

basis for pride by direct evidence that he can be successful

in mastering academic skills. This recommendation rests upon

the assumption that there 'I a cyclic relaticnship between

high motivation and concrete evidence of success as the

child discovers that it is possible for him to learn, his

natural mo'..ivation to learn will to enhanced and conversely.

if he experiences fniiure he wig! reduce his motivation for

learning as a form of escape from a situation intolerable

to his ego. It is or cciree assuned that -7.,e form of

concrete evidence of educational success can he pr.,. /ided by

concerned teachers Lo any norr?1 child.

24. it is suggested further that co,potition to utilised as an

effective stimulant t) motivation. trot even the rest severe

critics or sentimental apologists for the educational status

quo assert that minority group children, no matter how low

their motivation for academic achievement, lack competitiveness.

In fact, one could point to the success of many of these

youngsters in athletic co-petition A3 evidence of an almost

cc.-pcnsatcry competitiveness among these individuals who

C8
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have been excluded fror, the usual channels of social, economic,

and educational competitio.J.

It is suggested, therefore, that the normal or compensatory

competitiveness of these children be tapped as a source of

motivation for high acadomic achievement. A system that would

tie academic success to concrete rewards such as certificates,

medals, plaques, and books should he developed, dramatically

and attractively puhlicized, AM instituted throughout the

public schools as soon cr possible. The project group examined

przc7els for raising the motivation of these children through

reliance on money or tokens, as a form of money, as rewards

(See f.ppenlix, p.125). but this report rejects this form of

motivation, probably tore for moral and esthetic t; tan for

scie,alfic or practical reasons.

2S. It is further suggested that any system of concrete reward of

outstanding individual achievement be planted and designed as

an inteiral part of a .ystem of group cr class co- petition

in order to guard against the reinforcement of ruthless,

egoc?reric competitiveness as a part of the child's educational

experience.

In the eleentary an middle grades a well-planned system of

collictive comyetltion. of competition for class prices in
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reading, spelling, and quality of class newspapers may well

be a most important component for raising the quality of

modern public school education. In such a program, the

childr,,n will not only learn to read, do arithmetic and speak

and write correctly, but will also learn that it is the

responsibility of each individual to contribute to the

success of the group--.nd it is the responsibility of the

group to see that each individual within the group succeeds.

The reinforcement of group nuccess may be essential to the

success of the individuals within the group and would be a

positive use of peer group prIssure toward, rather than

away from, academic success among these chinoren. Competition

among schools to raise academic achievement could have the

further effect of stimulating educational personnel to

reinforcement of success through positive use of peer group

pressure and support.

26. Given this individual-group competition emphasis, and the

desire to build ir,to the educational process for these

children a sense of group loyalty and a sense of responsibility

among more successful individuals to help otners success

--itself an important educational objective--it is necessary

that all classes in the elementary and junior high schools

of the Washington, D.C. public school system be organised in
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tenas of the reality of the variety of ability and differential

talents among .ndiviAual human beings, i.e., heterogeneous

groupings. Studies indicate that it programs based on

homogeneous groupings., children assigned to lower level classes

are educationally damaged and personnlly rejected by such

assign,ert--and, certainly, children who are assigned to superior

classes are not benefitted to a degree sufficient to balance the

humiliation inflicted upon the other students.

An individualized approach to the education of children can be

more readily applied within a heterogeneous setting of varied

achievement levels than within homegeneots grouping, which, by

definition, attempts to separate individuals into generalized

categories thereby obscuring and subjugating the individuality

of each child. Further, homogeneous grouping rein:Orces low

tea-her expectations: dep morale among those required to

teach the so-called 'dull' or 'slow': and, even mor.1, lowers the

self-image and motivation of those children officio ly stigmatized

by such grouping. Varied abilities and talents amen groups of

children can be seen and used as educational assets by creative

teachers.

Equally important is the fact that heterogeneous group.rg of

children in the public schools transforms each class into a

replica of democratic reality: provides a just base for

interclass academic competition, and provides an equal standard
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by which the professional competence of teachers can be evaluated.

Probably most important, *tetsrogeneous grouping would make it

p...osible to build into the educational process for these children

the significant educational fact that children with superior

academic, artletic or other talent,: iv:e obligated to use these

talents in the interenis of othesa. Since every recommendation

is capable of distortion or dil"tion, a warning is noted that

LAerogeneous grouping can be abused by separation of children

into ranked groups within classes. Genuine Leteroinneous

grouping would make ft possible for actocls to operate in the

service of a functional democracy by demonstrating that academic

ability end social responsibility are intIrrelated.

27. While it is a basic premise of this report that if children are

stimulated, accepted, and taught they will be motivated to learn

end will. in fact, achieve at or above grade level. it most be

recognited. as has been stated earlier, in any group of children

there will be a few who need more care and services than the

beet education possible can provide.

A comprehensive ;.rogram to increase the academic achievement of

all children rust assist these few deviant children in functioning

educationally en their own full capacity. It is. therefore.

necessary that the Poard of Education of Washington. D.C. develop

an adequate program of professional diagnosis and treatment and

periodic review so that children who are in need of speciallred
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care can receive tpe "tfic therapy in terms of individual needs,

and in very severe cases can be tutored with support from special

agencies, private or voluntary. Standard practices of removing

troublesome children from the classroom for special education

are however, to be rigorously examined: there is real question

whether such segregated /rid separate education has therapeutic

or educational value for any but the most severely psychotic or

brain-injured child. Any therapeutic emphasis in or outside the

classroom should be geared toward concrete education: that is,

the development of academic skills, on the assumption that

behavioral problems often respond to reinforcetent of a sense

of individual wrth as reflected in evidence list children are

es: to achiever the goal of all educational therapeutic 1.1rk

sho, be to keep children in the normal classroom situation:

and if it is necessary to remove a severely disruptive child

for specialised out of classroom help, he should be returned to

the normal classroom learning situation as goon as possible.

As indicated earlier, many children who hale been designated

as 'emotionally disturbed,' as 'disruptive,' as 'hyperactive,'

or "inattenti..e,' and relegated to classes that ;ire. In effect,

du-ping grounds, are actually normal children in need of human

understanding and educational challenge, Great caution oust

be applied to ensure accurate professional diagnosis of

individual problems as safeguards against such misidentification.

7,
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Any effective program f diagnosis, counselling, and support

must also provide help not only for the child but for the

classroom teacher as well, so that he may understand and

respond with compassion and confidence to the variously

expressed needs of each child. The best safeguard against

disruptive classroom situations is concentrated attention of

teacher and student to the educational process.

PAPE:NTS

It has frequently been said by professional educators and concerne

laymen that a critical factor responsible for the lower academic

achievement of lower-status children and the higher achievement of

children of middle-class parents is the direct involvement of

middle-cias, parents in the edcation of their children. It is

claimed that middle-class parents cake the initiative in seeing

that their children achieve, that they help their children with their

homework, and that they visit the schools frequently to confer with

teachers and check on their childrens' performance. According to

this point of view lower-status parents, on the other hand, are not

as directly concerned with the academic performance of their children.

It 1J believed that they visit 1:m schools only when summoned and

are generalty apathetic, if not indifferent, to the academic success

or fail,:re of their children.
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There is no systematic evidence to support these assumptions of

:.)asic class difference in parentsl attitudes toward education.

tower-status parents themselves, generally, have had less educational

opportunity than middle-class parents, but they may well be as

concerned as, or even more concerned than, other parents about the

future of their children. In spite of infrequent attendance at PTA

meetings, almost every working-class parent expresses a desire to

are that his children have a better opportunity for education and

success in life than he has had. Nonetheless, they often do seem

..sable to establish the kinds of relationships with school and

educational officials s.ich wruld facilitate the academic success

of their chill,en. (See Appendix pp. 136-155.)

Requisites,

28. It is, therefore, recommended that special and appropriate

efforts be male to encourage direct involvement of lower-status

parents in the activities of the schools attended by their

children! to ensure that these schools are, and are perceived

as. pierce where parents will be welcomed rather than as pieces

to which they are summoned only to discuss problems.

Specifically, efforts should be made as indicated earlier in

he report, to involve as many lover- status mothers and fathers

as possible in special roles of educational Aides.

75
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29. It is also suggested that programs of adult and parent education

be developed and instituted within the schools, both during

school hours, with parent and professional guidance, for those

parents who could attend classes at that time, and after school

hours for working parerts. The involvement of parents in

special programs during school hours would make it possible to

meet the specif'c educational needs of the pareAts themselves

and also relate these activities more dit,,ctly to the program

to raise academic achievement of their children.

The most immediate purpose in the education of the warents

would be to help the parrnts help their children. Specially

designed materials should be pl,pared by a task force of parents

and teachers for use In parent educ..,tio.,al programs. For examTle.

materials to aid parents in helping their children with assignment,

would obviously require a different approach f-om that employed

in the materials used by the childrer. themselves.

)0. It is also suggested that pedal homework centers be developed

within the merool to be run by parents and educational Aides and

stected teachers during and atter school hours. The activities

of after-school homework sessions should be planed and contemned

primarily by parents and Educational Aid,.s. thereby approaching

or paralleling the middle-class pattern of parental assistance

with horrir_,rk.

71;
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In order tc increase the chances of a successful program for

the involvement of parents in the activities of the public

schools and to make effective the concerns of parents about

the academic success of their children, the following conditions

must prevail:

--Programs must be appropriate to the realistic needs,
perspectives, aid interests of parents for whom they
are designed. Itellan7e on middle-clasu ways of expressing
intLrest in the educatIm oC their children, such as
attendance at PTA meetings, may not work for parents whose
past experiences have led them to view schools, teacher.,
and educational officers as alien and rejecting.

- -Ass atmosphere which reflects acceptance of the parents and
which in conducive to mutual respect between parents and
other educational portonnel must be established and sustained
by the educational officers responsible fo. the human and
eeucational atmosphere of the school.

-- Realistic involvement of lower-status parsntr in the
educational activities of the school and the academi.
achievon,nt cf their children can probable be cost
successfully attained .f the goal of academic achievement
is clearly and specifically related to the parents' interests
and motivations. For example, programs for parents. led by
parents themselves in cooperation with educa;lonal personnel.
should focus on the relationship between high academic
achievement and social and economic mobility: and the
relationship of nobility to general civil rights progress.
These are sources for dynamic competition which, in fact.
could parallel the status competition which seems to
underlie so much of the educational drive of middle -class
and upwardly mobile families. The schools, through
realistic and effective programs, can develop in these
parents a sense of personal confidence and help them develop
a respect for rational and disciplined approaches in seeking
and obtaining desired social change.

--The schools, as community centers. open in evening and weekend
hours and in the sqnmer, with profession ai and community
staff, could he available for assistance and education in
various day-to-lay problems such as welfare procedures,
employ-rent, houring and sanitation, health care and nutrition.
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consumer and police protection. These can be seen. with
education, as interrelated parts of the rational processes
of democraci.

--It would be absoluately important that the schools, in
involving parents in a specific educational process for
themselves and for their children, be perceived by parents
as allies rather than as adversaries in the struggle for
equality and justice.

EVALUATION OF STUDENT AMU' EVEYLENT

It is absolutely essential that the mechanisms, appropriate

instruments, and the, related personnel for ongoing evaluation be

developed and used in order to obtain objective indications of the

progress of each student. to correct weOnesses, to sr. standards,

and tc communicate progress to students, teachers, and parents.

Eeguieltes:

Specifically, evaluation must be a multi-level process, that

is. that it occur at ill stages of the educational process.

The teachers should 'ontinuously evaluate the progress of

each child. Erinclpals should continuously evaluate the

rate of improvement in academic effectiveness of the children

the teachers. Executives In tie district and in the total

system should evaluate the effectiveness of teachers and

principals. The superintendent of schools and the Roand of

Education should objectively evaluate the effectiveness of

the system as a whole as indicated by the academic athievemont

of the children in that system.
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32. The total evaluative procedure must be developed and operate

in ways conducive to determining 'Cie strengths and designating

the weaknesses in order to correct the weaknesses and reinforce

the strengths at each level of the educational process. Such

procedures must be supportive and not punitive.

33. Standardised tests and other evaluative methods in reading

and in mathematics should be administei-ed at least three

times a year and provision mad for prompt scoring and analysts

so that programs for reinforcement of strengths ann c,,trection

of weaknesses can be immediately implemented and reevaluated

within the same school year

14. In spite of all of the .:ontruversies :entering around the use

of standardi...1 tests seeking to measure academic achievement

among lower-status children. these tests should be used as an

instrument of evaluation since they provide a single standard

of achievement related to general academic competitiveness.

The chief and justifiable. objections to these tests are

that they have been traditionally used as snot: appeals and

as instruments of exclusion to reject lower-status children:

they have been used to facilitate tracking and to isolate

lower-status children from the main educational process.

40wever, these sane instruments can be used to facilitate and

mobilise progra-s directed toward improving academic achievement.

Such teats can be used diagnostically, that it to determine
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what the school's teachers must do to help the children increase

their own competence. They make it possible to chart rates of

progress and to help the child be effective in a competitive

society. The mid,lie-class child has been schooled to strive

competitively for academic success. He does not receive

automatic promotion without demonstrating achievement.

Competition Is, therefore, an inescapable ingredient of effective

education for the lower-stass child. Promotion must be

evidence of at least a minimum level of performance expected

and required and achievable at a given grale.

The issue is not competition versus no cospetition since it

wo Id be unjust and condescending to teach privileged children

to compete while, under the guise of preventing frustration,

to discourage competition among lower-status children. The

issue rather is for competition to serve a facilitating role

rather than an inhibiting role in academic achievement.

Therefore, it is a requisite that standardized achievement

tests be used, at grades I through 9. and that the tests now

in use be continued for at least the next three years to serve

as a basis for measuring the effectiveness of this design in

attaining high academic achievement in the city.

Tha results in the periodic evaluation of academic achievement

cnildren must be clearly explalhed aL. communicated in

parents' meetings and by letter to parents in understandable
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terms related specifically to grade level achievement of

each individual child In relation to national norms.

Teachers' charts in each classroom will help the child

follow his own rate of growth. Charts for each class

should be posted in the priacipal's office so principals

and other supervisors may follow the rate of growth of the

children for whom they are responsible.

Such techniques of explanation and conalcation would provide

additional motivation value for personnel within the schools,

for parents, and for children.

WIPAU ORGAIZATIONGOVERNANCE AND ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC

SCHOOL SYSTFNS

A most important factor responsible for effective educational

programs leading to high quality of education and academic achievement

of children in public schools, as ascertained by study and analysis

for this report, is the important role of educational leadership.

Effective programs have at their core leadership Which provides

the coNnitrent, the no^entum and cohesive force for stating high

educational goals and insisting upon positive programs relating

to curriculum, teacher effectiveness. parental Involvement, and all
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school boards are the ultimate responsible agents for the quality

of education provided for the children in the public schools of

their city.

This inescapable total responsibility is based upon the fact that

it is the school board which is responsible for setting the

standards for the selection of the top educational professional- -

the superintendent of schools. In fulfilling this responsibility,

it is obvious that a school board selects a superintendent whose

general philosophy, manner, style, and educational leadership is

compatible with its own desires. The quality of its selection

determines the effectiveness of any design for attainment of

high academic achievement. Certainly no school board would

select as its chief executive officer responsible for implementing

its design for educational excellence an individual who was

incapeole of implementing its design or who had serious reservation.

about it and no relf-respecting superintendent of the requisite

professional competence would accept a position to implement an

educational design which he believes to be superficial or impossible

to implement.

It is the scrool board which rust continuously evaluate the

effectiveness of the superintendent, holding him accountable for

the efficiency of the rntite system as this is measured by the

level of academic achievement of the students in the schools in

that system.

517
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It is the school board which is held accountable by parents, by

taxpayers, and the general public to ensure that all policies ard

procedures related to curriculum, educational materials, adequacy

of facilities, certification and performance of teachers and other

educational personnel are, in fact, conducive to the highest quality

of education and achievement of students.

Pa> school boards, sc.00l boards that abrogate the awesone

responsibility of holding professionals accountable for educational

efficiency cannot contribute to the attainment of educational

excellence. School boards which attempt, on the other hand, to

interfere with educational and administrative operations which

are the legitimate responsibility of corpztent professionals, also

do not contribute to the attainment of educational effectiveness

in a public school sysem. In this regard, this design opposes

performance contracting to outside groups as an abdication of

responsibility for educational leadership. The educational system,

whose personnel are entrusted with that responsibility, should

rake andfulfill its own contract to the children whom it serves.

If an outside group can raise the academic achievement of the

children. there is no reason why the professional personnel of

the public school system itself cannot do the 11,1.-4.

P. egnisitea:

M. It is, there!ore, recomrended that the Board of Education of
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weshington, D.C., as a first order of business, develop a

two-pronged strategy to determine and to ensure the. the

Board serYt as a most positive agent in planning and

attaining educational excellence in the schools of the

District:

--That the Board select its superintendent
in terms of

standards and criteria and characteristics er

commitment, strength, courage, and intelrity consistent

with its overall design for the attainment of educational

excellence. A serge urban school system can function

effective'y only with a superintendent of highest

quality. Sich a superintendent must set objectives

and provide a cos)lex system of interrelated supports

designed to oltain and sustain academic achievement

among all the children in the public schools of the city.

--That the Board avail itself of independent consultants

to advice on the specific ingredients of a positive

role for the Board in relationship to its professional

erployecs. is fulfillment of Its overall responsibility

to the pUblic, and it', sustaining a level of educational

efficiency in the operation of the public schools

consistent with educational excellence.
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These interrelated objectives, taken together, would seem to be the

priority, the first necessary condition for establishing the climate

of commitment thrcughout the public school system which the design

of this report demands as its foundation. The lines of authority,

responsibility. and accountability must be clear, and must be enforced

with due regard to professional integrity, the public welfare, and the

effectiveness and dignity of all of the human beings involved in the

total educational Enterprise.

sa
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Washington, D.C., the nation's capital, is a city which has permitted

its public schools to become predominantly black. in this regard,

and in many other ways, Washington, D.C. is the symbol of the fact

that America has not yet found the remet: for its chronic form

of racism. Whites have fled to the surrounding suburbs, and

return to the city only to exercise their rights and prerogatives

as controllers of the instrumen,s of government, otherwies

abandoning the city to its black minorities. The fact of racial

segregation as the American way of life is reinforced by the

systematic exclusion of blacks from the predominantly white

surrounding suburbs. This pattern of institutionalized residential

segregation which permits cities to become essentially black

compounds, and suburbs to become essentially protected preserves,

is not peculiar to Washington; rather, it is characteris c of

large metropolitan areas throughout the nation.

Given the fact that public schools, so far, reile.t the racial

populations of cities, the goal of attaining high quality education

througt the democratic process of realistic and administratively

fe:,sible forms of desegregation appears to be, at least

tetporarily, abandoned and is being replaced by the need to

concentrate on raising the quality of education without regard to

the present racial composition of a city's public schools. This
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educational imperative must be met, for the present generation of

studpi,ts in the public schools of our cities is not expendable.

If we continue to frustrate these students educationally, they will

be, in fact, the ingredients of the 'Social Dynamite" which threatens

the stability of our cilies, our economy, and the democratic form

of government. It is conceivable, also, that a present emphasis

on raising the quality of education for these children will eventually

facilitate rather than block the continued struggle for a non-racial

organisation fo the public schools in the United States.

The realiti 0 of Washington, D.C., the fact that more than 9C,4 of

the cAldren in the public schools are black, provide this city

with a inique opportunity to demonstrate that it is possible to

provide gor th, children now attending its public schools an

education of excellence within the limitations which the anachronism

of ra-pal segregation imposes upon the deeper education of all

arerican children--white and black. The Board of Education of

Washington, D.C. has this awesome challenge - -it has the capacity

to provide an education of such unqualified excellence that these

children, the majority of whom have inherited a history of rejection.

stigma. and racial h,millation, will be able to compete effectively

with core privileged and sheltered children. They will be able to

compett without resort to special 'compensatory programs,' without

resort to the racial condescension ti the double or triple standards

of college 'open admissions' programs. Which. at best. can onl be

Si?
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effective for a token number as long as the basic problem

of inadequate elementary and secondary education remain, unsolved.

It will be possible to provide a program of educational excellence

or there children in the public schools only if there is a genuine

belief that this is possible and only if there is the commitment,

the drive, and the insistence that this be done: and only, of course.

II there is the courage to rake the procedural and total organizational

changes which must be made if this goal Is to be accomplished.

lha challenge proposed in this design for educational excellence in

th,? Washington, D.C. public schools will not be easy to accept and

overcome. There are ridable harriers--flagrant and insidious--in

Li, way of providing rejected children and q701.1p11 with the educational

tools ,,,ntial to become competitive contributors to and c-anstructive

participants in our society. The determinants of past discriminat'on,

iroguities, ant cruelties are still operative: their consequences

and residues still profoundly affect the nature. structure. assumptions.

operation and products of the educational process. Given the at.:ance

of e.,idence, it can only be hoped that it is possible to outflank or

overcc,,, tie inherit cruelties and intended inferiority of ra:ially

sc,re4Atri sc,.,0.1s and to displace them with a sy'Stf7 of educational

excellence Isolated from the continued racism of the larger society.

F,,Ite an! black racists ray insist upon shackling our public schools

with the characteristics of inferiority to sustain their vested interests

ss
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in continued educational chaos, and racial polarization. Practical

men may continue to exercise their power in order to block appropriations

necessary for efficient public education. Sentimentalists right

assert with compassionate persuasiveness that deprived children will

be harmel if they a:e required to meet standards of educational

excellence. Educational bureaucrats will pernist in their assertion

that deprived children cannot be more effectively educated in cur

public schools an3 that it would be 'unrealistic to attempt the type

of organizational and procedural changes essential to attain this

oblectie. AnJ, of course, quite reasonable men and woven right

decide that the resources cf courage. conaltrent. energy, and funds

necessary to attain this goal are just too great and that the

artici/sted zett.rns would not be worth it.

If any one er s combination of these barriers prevail, it is obvious

that the Eeari of Education of Washington, D.C., in spite of its best

intentions. will rct be able to meet the challenge of taking the first

aters toward Trailing the goal cf educational excellence for the

children of its p,blic schools.

8..t if these, tarriers can to overcome and if this seemingly 'impossible

die r,' L'Ji7}I it, in fact, a (pity possible reality, were to tr

Atta,,,J an tJ.n public schools of Washington, D.C. it would tr a model

for tItn cortrclitrs of public school systems in every largo city

throJino:t Unt Co..rAti. If this were done in Washington, D.C., it
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would be in many ways an outstanding example of a paradoxically

American form of poetic justice, It would be a major contribution to

the strengthening of democracy and would therefore provide a solid

base for pride and integrity for all Americans.

O


